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NEW QUESTION: 1

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

red. public and orange. public
orange. public
violet. public and blue.public
violet. public
red. public, orange. Public and yellow. public
red. public

G. None of the listed domains
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your network contains anActive Directory domain named
fabrikam.com. The domain contains five domain controllers named
DC1, DC2, DC3, DC4, and DC5. All domain controllers run Windows
Server 2008 R2 and have the DNS server role installed. On DC5,
you create a new Active Directory-integrated DNS zone named
adatum.com. You need to ensure that the adatum.com DNS zone is
only replicated to DC5 and DC2. The solution must ensure that
all zone replication traffic is encrypted. What should you do
first?
A. Change
B. Create
C. Create
D. Modify
Answer: C

the zone replication scope.
a primary zone.
an application directory partition.
the zone transfer settings.

NEW QUESTION: 3
When writing test methods, what functionality is verified by
the system method"runAs()"?
A. Enforcement of user's public group assignments.
B. Enforcement of a user's record sharing.
C. Enforcement of a user's field-level security.
D. Enforcement of user permissions.
Answer: B
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